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CONDITIONS IN WESTERN UKRAINE UNDER
THf'SOVIElSjl P i l
The following report was recently received from an eyewitness of
Soviet rule in Western Ukraine:
"At the beginning the Bolsheviks
gave permits to. those who wished
to cross into German' occupied territory. Twenty thousand Polish refugees from' Poland proper awaited
these permits and begged to be allowed to go home. The Russians
would not let them go and left
them without food or shelter. Many
of their children died at the stations and there were cases where
mothers poisoned their babies. The
filth and lice brought an epidemic
of scarlet fever. People used to
walk alpng the Sian river in search
of a crossing. -There were many
cases of people being shot by the
Russian guards while trying to
swim the river.
"AU"the school children have
been set back one year. They explain this by saying that the Soviet school system is superior. It
is true that their curriculum is
large, but most of it is devoted to
political and anti religious agitation.
As yet the propaganda in schools
is having no effect, and although
prayers have been forbidden in
schools, the children continue to say
Grace in the morning before the
teacher arrives.
"On. the$20th September there
came a transport of workers from
the Soviet^nion who were assigned to widen' the railroad track between Pidvolochysky andfr-Uviw.
Most of them were young boys and
girls, barefooted and poorly dressed.
Some girls from the I neighbouring village, bound for the fields,
met these women from the Soviet
side, who asked them where they
were going and whether'this was
a holiday since they looked so
well dressed. When they were told
that those were not Sunday clothes
at all," the-Soviet "girls made'" e
great commotion. A brigadier who
heard this conversation immediately
sent the Soviet girls on their way.
The Red Army seemed to have the
same impression and were continuously asking Ijchen the holidayswere coming to an end.
W^M
"In one village tKelReds arrested
several Polish refugees: They were
guarded by four Ukrainian troopers and'one Russian N.C.O. In the
presence of the N.C.O. the troopers
kept their mouths shut, butyl was
able: to draw one of them Into -a
conversation j when the officer walked away. The conversation drifted
towards the subject of religion:
My new acquaintance from Soviet
Ukraine confided^.Tlecently^^^^^^^^!
wife gave-birth to a baby ' and
there came up the problem of baptism. Personally I wasn't much
concerned about that, but my wife
insisted that the baby must be baptised. pt, finally found a priest;
brought him honlii^at -night -pwtf
had the baby baptized. 1 assure you that members "of the Party
often do the same.'
"Oncfrf'I had an opportunity to
talk tSgga.few Ukrainian soldiers
about conditions in Western Ukraine under Polish rule. I could
see from the way they' listened
that thejf"were deeply interested
and this encouraged me to turn
the conversation on to the subject
of politics^-One $ f my listeners
was a lieutenant who had this to
say about collectivized Soviet life:'
T can tell you something about the
life in kolhosps; you seem to have
a head on your shoulders so you
will understand. A member of a
kolhotor earns tv/pY kilograms of
grain for one so-called work dayl
If he "w^rks hard he might earn
as much as four kilograms. Duringzthe harvesting season he works
from dawngto dusk and receives
about stt kilograms of grain. $Hp
:
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can keep a. cow and a calf, but for
this privilege he must pay an annual tax" of seventy litres of milk.
He can also keep a few pigs, but
if he kills a pig he must skin it and
deliver the skin to the State. In
addition he must pay-ijf State tax
in the. form of thirty-seven - kilograms of meat. A member of a
kolhosp-can have between a quarter and half a hectare of land as
well as arouse, but for these he
must pay ^prohibitive-itax. There
you have kolhosp life in the Soviet
Union iioPnutshell.'^p
Frbmg^ another refugee from
Western Ukraine we learn the ft)llowing: ^^BMbfour^ed Army
soldiers stationed in mjplhouse.
One was a former head of a koIhosp and the rest were non-party
men who evidently did not like the
Bolshevik r^ghne.^^me of them
told me about the famine of 1933.
He said that in his village 75 per
cent of the population died of
starvation. He was deeply moved
when ^itoid him that in that year
we made collections to relieve their
suffering and that special services
were held in our churches. One of
the -Red Army soldiers who stayed
at my father's house said that in
hi52nst.rrct very few of the members of kolhosps have houses; most
of them live in earthen huts. He
didnpt hesitate t o describe the conditfooslftn Eastern Ukraine' and
when one of his friends 'criticized
iuiro for speaking so openly, ^ie);
said:^'WhjJlljrag about it; why say
it is meat when it is potatoes you
are eating^^There^ere three Ukrainian soldiers j stationed ' to^a^
neighbor's house. Atfirstthey were
very suspicious and it took a long
time to draw them into conversation. After a few days I succeeded
with a young lad from the Kiev
provfaic^' He agreed with me "that."
things cwould-'^pr j much -better' "if
Ukraine were independent and
especially Ipthere were no foreign
bossea'-jgaroundV The^lrther two-'
agreed^' with . him completely; I^He'itf
told me thatnin 1938 there. was a
special search. for all^tfchose who ij^ldC.fough^'for Ukrainian independence under Petlura and Zeleny
in 1919. He gave meMo believe
that the influence of the League
for the Liberation of Ukraine; which ;
was' uncovered and'disbanded!sev-era! years ago, is still very strong.
"The?' Commuinstffagitators are
doing everything to p a i n t ^ rosy picture-'of conditions in the Soviet UniofiptThe following' illustratkm^
might serve to show the-. response^
to this propaganda in Westem^lBk^
raine. ^^group of people were assembled $t the mill listening to a
Qinunfiniit praising the 'Soviet
HeavvdS. "^Finally one -farmer j got!
up and^^id: 'What are you talkisg" about fjaThings are bad with
jfeu^Hyotf: are poor, hungry, barefootedj^fi short you are beggars.'"
He was arrested; but I understand a
that lateglthey let him go.
"WiraNthe outbreak of war. in ;
Finland many soldiers were withdrawn from Western Ukraine and
their places, were takeri by "taw
I recruits. "The 'first shipment came
from^wessjff'^the next frohl'MoSJ""'
cbw^- ^ d t t$te third-' froto the proJvince of Kiev; The last group were '
very friendly and anxious to start'
a con^erBaUc^vgney went about"
inspecting ^e; village and at one
point they^were much impressed
by the stacks
grain hi a farmvl^yard. J^ffitwere sure that '
he was a kulak and when they saw ^
three cbws -and a pair' Of horses ^
they'Were -convinced 'that he was
a Polish landlord. When they heard
that he was only an average farm-v
er, one of them expressed the
Opinion that thfcjlrarag people had
v
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ANOTHER FINE STOB9W^DATE FOR ' YOUTH .BA0f'
Another fine story, the eighth
AT FAIR SET
in the series . "Select pwjinian
Sunday,,SeptenSi^t will be
Stories," appears nt^ay^Woekly
American-Ukrijp
overflow in t h j e ^ v o b o d a / p ^ k ^
rjgy t
thi^m^^:
psychological stttdy^- ^ ^ ^ M World's l d l ^ S l P
ron,'
by Ivan Franko. R^d it and
the^^^^^ggfth's
Is
^^^^^1
'^l^ague of ^^Mp^Americar^^^^^
junction with its 8fK congrasai^li
"OUT-OF-TOWNERS" EVENING.
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Friday.
i f the d a t ^
eRAJ^EESthe "Out-ofOwners E v e n i n g ^ ^ i ^ ^ s in prwjfeus y e i a , t h e ^ a p
' warn the "Ukrainian Wejafis^yil' ramiak 'Weeldy^wm^bHsi^rlist
sponsor in N e t f f i y o r i r l l i ^
young Ukrainian-Ameriean -^^MiW^
who graduated this year-from
towhers now in theMy; The pur- 4gffliege, '^l^versity,W^rofessional
pose of the gathering is to edible -schi^^^ior.--any's^Bter similar Insuch young people to become^tterJ8titut^?of lean^l^^gj
acquainted with one another and r The following information, -is
with other young Ukrainian-Ameri-1 wanted: (1) Naine: of graduate (2)
cans who are native^residehbsvaf' Address 1^3) College:or graduate
New York City and its environs. It' school (4) Degree received ' (5)
will be held at ^ e International Hdhors and honor Societies ^6)
Institute on East 17th Street."' (Student activities (7) Ukrainian
Those" who care to attend! this organizations to which the student
affair, which promises -to j be en- belongsjglB)^'Name and address of
joyable for all '^ncerned/ are i'e-ipei'son forwarding this information, j
quested to send in their names! The' graduates themselves are
and addresses to thm "Ukrainian requested to send in this informal
Weekly."'
^^RS
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Now'that our young, people are playing a more "active
role in adult UkrainiannAjriericano life," they should begin
devoting some time t o a study of its 'present structure,
in order'-to better perceive its strength and weaknesses
and thereby better plan ^heir own b u M i n g c i ^ ^
Someone may remark here that the n e w UkrainianAmerican lifj^that.our young people are beginning 'i$m
create will be so ^utterly different that there is no necessity
for them to study the structure erected b y their parents.
Such reasonihjgjls unbound. No matter what form
' the youth wiU e v e n t u a l ^ give to their future group l i f t ^
essentially' they ^ ^ ' ^ i n s p i r e by the'-selfsame ideals
that inspired their elders. For as Americans of Ukt-ainian descent ,they will strive to further adjust themselves
to - theirpAmerican environment and at - the ' same - time
answer' the-call.-of -.thent^ear^and^cordinue'.:to ---Jhte^iS
liberate their.enslaved kinsmen^in Ukraine;v They will
continue'where their p a r e n t s are -leavings off ''today
using, it is safe to say, new plane, new methods, and new
forms. Accordingly; the varied experiences of their parents will stand them in good
Bies^tiete:W$
It is important, therefore, p t a t such a study^of whaJtlji
the older generation has or has not accomplished should
be made. Especially should it concentrate itself upon " t a l l l
inquiry into the c o m p o s i t i o n ^ our organization l i f e r S
what constitutes it, what forms it has assumed, what can
be credited to it^frhat can be "charged against it, 'What^K
' ideologies' motivate^it, have 'they anything' i n common
with bne 'anotiierv' how have they" effected the 'general
Ukrainian-AnlericSAi.outiobk upon'things, and what ifl
their future in thehano!s-of the'rising generation.
Only t h r c ^ g h ^ p B ^ i ^
honestty, will our young'folks gain
clear orientation m ^
regards the present ^day Ukrainian'American - situation, ^
and thereby be enabled -to improve i t ^ f e
Wffi
Now, how can our young people make such an inquiry? What means are open t o them Where can^they
get a t least a little'of themecessa^iinformation?
To thenY-all wehighly^reconimendthe'iubilee Book of
the Ukrainian National AssoeiatioBV published in 1934 in
commemoration of the 40th anniversary of this organization'ejestablishment, ^ e t as timely today as it was then.
yHeis?-witmn -tts:seqvere;f in both t thexiUkrainianc and MM
English ^language", ;OUP:young people'Will find the answer
^ manyTJf such questions as those above. They will find igg
enlightening articles on such topics as the development of
the Ukrainian-American social^political ' ^ u o o l O f l M i ^ ^ ^
rainiari fraternal societies,' memoirs of earfy Ukrainian
immigrantsi the Ukrainian church and schools in America, our song and theatre here, the Ukrainian cultural '^m
changes on these shores, and a survey of Ukrainian his- toFical and cultural iife from the earliest of times.
Read allthis, espeeiallynow in summers when, there's
plenty ef thtw^for reading;'
ft'jl.i^Uyimterestingv^;
:
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UKRATNTA1V WEEKLY, SATURDAY.
V k r a i n i t i m s
i n
t h e
U n i t e d
S t a t e s
Extension of Remarks of HON. JAMES J. DAVIS of Pennsylvania in
the Senate of the United States Friday, May 24 (legislative dajgtfj
S ^ P L I F F Wednesday, April 24), 1940
Wmm
' -.
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.
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P
TifR- DAVIS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed
ih the. Appendix of the Record an address: which I delivered this
morning before the Congress of Ukrainian Organizations in the United
; States, with'-more than 1,000 delegates present.
1
.
It is estimated that in the United States^lmd Canada there are
f 1,000,000 Ukrainians. Most of them were born across the water. They
pcamo t o this country to escape terrible oppression, intolerance, and
exploitation. Here are. a people who have tasted' the bitter pills of
despotic imperialism and dictatorship. In this country they have tasted
ivthe more pleasant things. of life. Their desire is that the fellow countrymetiffhey left behind may en j o y the freedom and good living they
have experienced in this land of opportunity. Their's is a noble purpose.
They are fine, upstanding, patriotic Americans, wishing for others the
good things they are able to enjoy. Wm
There being no objection the address was ordered to be printed in
the Congressional Record, as follows:
^sB^^^M
We Brought With Us the Best
characteristic persistence of your
people.
wim^
I came here today as one who. i ^ A s one who came to these shores
was bora^n foreign shores. Our p a less than 8 years of age, I have
ancestors and many of us here rubbed shoulders with many Uktoday v?4fcy born on foreign soil. rainian workers during my early
We have brought with us
life in the iron and steel mills of
i transplanted on the fertile soil
Pennsylvania. My father and I
this young Nation the best that both were iron puddlers and work-^oynative countries had,, developed ed in the Pittsburgh district—the
downfrBjrcMigKlk^lfrMturie^Jwe Sharonj-WoodaRjni, and the South
leffc behind those things which we Side iron and steel mills.
thought were not fair no "
remember one Ukrainian boy
The roots ybu planted weT
with whom I.- worked. He taught
the - soil''was rich, and Amerii
me hojWTtO sayf^'How are you" in
Ltakeh^Our offerings anc^made tnem TJkraini^n, and I still remember
^pJartjof the American way of life. greeting: him each morning as we
The American way of life did not met with" "Yal^ia-my-yet-te." In
result from the contributions of return I taught him how to say
any one group of people. HI is a "How-fSre you" in Welsh, and he
mixture of the best that many na- answered, my. Ukrainian greeting
tional groups havj'^brought with with the Welsh "pa fodd yr ydych."
them and planted' on the soil of
"j Nation. You may be justly
i I Nearly Was A Ukrainian
ud of the fact the Ukrainians . We are not strangers to each
e done their i
other. It may surprise many of
you? when I tell you that had fate
The Ukrainian people are a dis- been different I might possibly have
iet asset to this NarionMTheir come :.igjjf this country not from
tradltion has always been the es- Wales but from the Ukraine itsef.
sense of vitality. From this spirit The Ukraine has some very rich
has flowed a-quickening of life for iron-ore deposits. When the czar
the entire Nation. What you have decided to industrialize Russia, he
en America you have given f ree- called upon Welsh iron and steel
and from the heart. You have experts to come into the Ukraine
ed nothing in return ^bra to build blast furnaces to develop
advantages of liberty through thp irofcand steel industry, and to
h.yqa have ever sought to add open jiff coal mines. My grandi and niore to the noble stajEure father was one of the many WelshAirierican way of'lf$Bfc The men "whofewent to the Ukraine.
,n people are hard workers There he spent a number of years
and have an everlasting faiths, in building?' Dlast^furnaces and inpltf^lhat is- good. You are l^re to- structing the Ukrainians in the art
day because of your abiut^^"der ^b^inaking iron and steel. After
fine an ideal' and pursue it with the a^njimber of years my grandfather
:
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U krainianpational Traditioilp
A Thousand Years Old
By PROF. CLARENCE A. MANNING
kcting Executive Officer of the Department of
" East EuTopeaa Languages: at Colnmbia
$p^-University
icluded)
I
K
(2)
wdensed from an address delivered at the dedica^ in of the Ukrainian ''Oflturif^Ga tdenJlgi^Jira
Rockefeller Park, Cleveland, Sundajjjgftlune. lJ$z
The Difference Between Shevchenko and Franko
This difference is the key ttfphe. t i t i o ' men.
Shevchenko knew the past and perhaps dreamed
that that.past would come again. Franko lived in
. the years when the map seemed stabilized, when
anned revolt appeared useless and when the
real need jvas the raising of the people intellecInally, morally, and financially. Franko realized
that the "day of the great estates was ov^fc 'that
the.nobles', Jot whatever^itionality they were,
iwere being entangled.m a web of mortgages
and debts by the money lender, the tavern keeper, and the crooked politicians. He realized .that
the welfare of Western Ukraine depended upon
a Xlose cooperation with thecourt of Vienna and
that it wasf^me . central authority alone, which
could protect theipeople against the exactions
of tiie local aristocrats and-officials. He realized
the need of education. He himself had graduated
^rom the University of Vieima and once sought
a chairM^^viw, but was refused pn political
- grounds. Het^Was in prison v^K several occasions
and his poemlf as Moses and the Withered Leaves
and Prison jE^ments, all emphasize the despair
)?JBL-'the leader,who cannot compel the people to
^ r n r him.' i K ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ $ i ^
-^^i
That is a sad moment in the life of any
high-minded leader. Thfrrfarsighted men who
alo^can foretell the future are ata^'disadyantas compared with those who lefd^nit fbr^ia
ly and make situation worse than it was'before.
Yet what are they to do.fy They Cannot bring
T
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returned to his native Wales. But j at a time when America needed up
had he decided to remain in that j most. America deeded, hard-workbeautiful country on the Black Sea ing, clear-thinking, and clean-living
my father and-I might have been
men and women to develop'thefnaborn there and became good. Uktural resources of this NauonJBWe
rainianaV^^^^^I
and others from.across the waters
With her^ri^'iespurces ahd her
responded in a way that soonjllhis
advantageous position op the Black
Nation became the -enyi^oT^the
Sea, Ukraine, baa!' been-^ovetediby
World. You have shown, that given
foreign, powers m tne past^ffrday
freedom of action, freedom S L R R E she is undgT'Stranger's^^e^and is
ligion, ffcefedom of educatiod^tnd
looked upon as a choieejranoprsel for
freedom to participate ^^Jth^J inconquest by ambitious imperialists stitutions of America thalpyou. as
of the hour.'^^^^S B j ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ a people have proven conclusively
that Ukrainians can govern themYou Always Aspired To
Free
selves. You have built large organizations, mainly on a fraternal
At the same time, the "flame, of
basis^As a^raternalisg^ would
freedom in her is still Horning.
Through the centuries governments say that,P! the children of Ukraine
understand the work of fraternal
have tried to extinguish fJnis 'fiame
orders as well as you do, then they
which Voltaire called S'^Ukraijie's
deserve to be masters of their fate
aspiration to be free." JThe^iiStory
in their own homeland, whgre they
of the Ukrainian people is largely
a record of their exploitation, per- have lived and toiled for centruries
untold.
^^^^^p^
secution, enserfmen.t, aiijlfst-ruggleB
for freedom. Here indeed is a peoUkrainians Are Loyal Americans
ple of whom it might'^rell be said
Ukrainians live in every country
that —"They were tortured, they
in the world. In all of them it is
were stoned, they were sawn asunyour custom to give your first and
der; they were set Wandering in
the deserts and mountains.-yir oaves unquestioned allegiance to the flag
under which we dwell. The Ukand in dens of tWjearth^'=SO:jt
rainian spirit in America is a
is that leaders rose anlbffg^tjhem
thoroughly loyal American spirit.
from time to time ^Srwd^ With
It should be so. Your patriotism
dreams of freedom and Thstional
has proven true under every test
independence. These leading men
and women were exiled:, imprison - and has never failed. This same
loyal spirit is expected of Ukraine
ed, and even piit to death. But
ians in every land of,their adopv
nothing, has been able tftf "stamp
out their desire to be free andjfinf tion. You give your, 'Very best
where you live and work. This
depehdent^The task of y0Jfir?c0uhhas made of you a constructive"
trymen is. not impossible, for they
influence in the world because
have already tasted freedom. In
wherever you go you: uphold the
1918 the .prompt formation of a
cause of peace and good will.
Ukrainians-government at Kiev
proved that' the Ukrainian people
It is with gratification that -1
were constantly'on the alejft^TheUr note that you have sought within
opportunity will come agaiffi^i
the fold of your Ukrainian ancestry to avoid petty jealousies which
so often eat as a cancer, into tin?
Only ByrYour Own Efforts
You realize that the : Ukrainian hearts of those who strive for a
common goal. You know that the
people can. win their rightful claim
principle of cooperation is hecesto mastery over their oyn land
sary in order-that you may be of '
only -through their own^iafforts.
greatest service to Ukrainians in
But you also realize that^it shall
this country and to your fellow
be. easier to attain this right with
countrymen in the homeland. iiSng
the victory of democratic freedom
in Europe.' Your duty is to bring experience has shown that the
to the attention.of the whole^world deepest satisfactions o f 0 f e come.
through the united acceptance JSte,
the' plightfof your fellow coUritrymen. Your efforts shall not go' un- responsibility rather than through
the isolated efforts of theJndividual
heard npjr;R without reward. There
who tries to work out "his personal:"'
must beia . reward far better than
destiny in a lonely way. „The'.spirit
this material world can provide
Of fraternaty and brotherhood must
awaiting all of you on that far guide
all of you as you -move for-,
and green shore qf^ the Great' Be- ward with
your tasks.
yond.
(To be concluded)
You "and I came to this country
7
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themselves to meet the enemy on his own
'grounds and it galls them to do nothing. Franko
was forced from active political life but he became the inspirer and inspiration of his people,
and when he died, respected and- beloved, he
did not know the brief moment of hope or the
greater sorrow that was'to come.
. ,^ V ^ ' L
Perhaps his greatest abhievement was in helping to lay the foundation for a union of the. two
Ukraines. . Eastern Ukraine and Western Ukraine
had been parted by history. Their conditions
varied,, their problems and their cultural, paths
had grown apart since that fatal,day-when, the
Ukrainian Church was divided into two. halves.
Progress was dependent upon an understanding
which was hard to secure. Franko was able
to visit Kiev on very rare occasions ahd yet
he grasped the idea that the union had to take
place. He worked steadily for it and the outbreak of the First World War seemed to-have
doomed his hopes.
... S

:

exiredl "The fate of Shevchenko and Franko was
kindness compared to that which the twentieth
century, the era of freedom and of peace, has
meted out to the people who had to live in it.
Hrushevsky—President, of Ukraine and the
great historian of his country, and one.who did
even,more than'Fianko to unite Easter^fand
Western Ukraine—died in prison. The collections
and the cultural work of the past century have
beep recklesly dissipated and destroyed by the
bloodthirsty makers of a new world. ^;The final
union of both Ukraines within the Soviet.Union
bids fair to top all previous troubles and'all
previous attempts' at extermination. Yet the
struggle must go on.

z^lX What Must Be Done To Free Ukraine f'.-M
9 J 5^ow when all the forces that are struggling
foe freedom and for liberty are looking toward this country, the United States must
realize She role that it has to play. It must
exert its influence and use its power to secure
The Ukrainian National Republic; Hrushevsky, a fair ahd just solution of the problems of the
Petlura.
$
world or it -must risk, the crushing of all the
Yet it was only a year after his death when Ideals for which it stands. The American people
the collapse of the two Empires of Russia and must wake up to the significance of the present
Austria-Hungary seemed.to open a way for the Struggle and the people of Ukrainian descent
union of the long separated sections, A union and sympathies in this country must also rise
was made but it was too late and the unclear to their opportunities and responsibilities. They
policy of the victors of the World War which -must, and we know they will, support the United
have precipitated the present struggle, allowed States against all the foes who are trying openthe Ukrainians to gather nothing from the cop.; ly -and secretly to undermine it and they must
fusion except memories of a few moments when also Exercise a guiding hand on their kinsit seemed as if their cause might conquer, when men abroad, to the end that the leaders of
they had their Ukrainian National Republic Ukraine may be recognized and that they may
headed by Michael Hrushevsky and then'Petlura. Se' able to act for the silenced and suffering
'$' There is no need of reviewing the' last people of their home land. They must stand
. twenty years, the triumphs and. defeats, the in- before the world and inspire the free peoples
dpient revolts and''famines, the fate of the to understand the meaning of Ukraine hot by
Ukrainians in Poland and in the Ukrainian So- J words alone but by revealing themselves as
viet Socialist Republic. We do not need -to men- people of deep religious faith, second learning;
tfon the great mass of young authors who be- good morals, and stalwart patriotism, and so
lieved that the Ukrainian Soviet Republic was a act that when peace is restored, Ukraine may
step toward the independence of which" they take her rightful place in the Europe; of the'
„ -: r '-4
dreamed and for which they have been shot and future.

THE CHILDREN'S ART-GLASS

Branch in Moxham, Pa.
members, j t i f . this'youth cfflb now
have the opportunity to participate
^ y ^ i e w - y d ^ vbt
in activities such as other branches
rainian National
have, and this makes it: possible for
recently organized in Moxham, Pa., them
Jocome^iH contact with the
through the efforts of Basil Zahaycnm^^^"Dther^ities.
yevlch,K;U,N.A. organizer, and Rev. ^Ukrainian'
U f t j l P ^ p w , youth a c t i v i t y p i ^ ^
MichaejJ^fKashuba, pastor of St. Louis-was
Peter and Paul's Ukrainian Church be changed.rare, bulMhis will soon
of Moxham.
WM
"Theoyoung Ukrainians of St.
The Mew youth club, which has Louis
wflh.step forward, and prove
received charter number 4G7, has to their^
parents thafc.'tbey are as
been named "Young Ukraine." It interestedghi^krainiah.
affairs as
is the first branch to be formed in the joiner ^eneratiOnJI;They
Moxhani^and will consist chiefly be ehcotfragedf as^they wantshould
their
of church choir members. The fol- parents jtfljbe asfproud of them
lowing officers have been elected: the -^rents in Other cities are as'
of
Nicholas Sunchyck, president; Eu- their Children. Theypae eager for
gene Kashuba, secretary; Charles opportunity and will prove tip be
s Waclo, treasurer. Meetings will be good U-jN^A. members^
held at St.vleter and Paul Ortho"The young'-'timfflfeu'pf SL Louis.
dox Church, -corner of Village St. - have the strength, ambition, and
and Woodlawn Ave., Johnstown.
to organize, as proven by the
. Pa. All interested persons in the will
formation
new branch. I
vicinity should communicate with wish them oMtheir
good luck', and success."
the club's secretary,; EugenMKashuba, 342 Park Ave., Johnstown, Cheaterdand Wilmington Branches
Pa., for further information.
flpPg Ug Mast^ Meeting
Steps are being taken to organThroWha ttie efforts of Basil Za- .
ize youth branches in Bakertown,
Colver, and. Nanty-Glo, Pa., as hayevictfc .^^Jj.$.A. organizer, a
all' U.N.A. j
many young persons in these towns combined meeting^
have expressed interest in the branches in Chester, Pa., and Wilmingtbn, Del., was held-in' ChesU.NiA;A^$
tcr's Ukrainian' American National
Home on June 16th, reports Cath- .
Action in St. Louis
ryn Steciw. SSarry Steciw;. secreFrom Helen Pressy, a member tary of branch 237, presided. Miss
of U.N.A. branch 373, comes the Steciw rahd Michael Kowalchuk
following article concerning the served' as secretaries.
recently formed youth branch
Stephen Slobodian of Philadel(483) in St. Louis, Mo.:
phia'^l^livered the introductory
message, describing the benefits
"One question in the mind of
ev.ery Ukrainian in St. Louis is: deriveq^rpni U.N.A. membership.
'Will the"! youth of St. Louis have He stated that membership had
the strength", ambition, and will to increased in Chester during 1939,
be as strongly organized as the and suggested that a regional
committee be formed including the
Ukrainian ;youth of other 0 0 6 8 ? '
Recently, D. JV-Bilptzky, a U.N.A. Chester and Wilmington branches.
organizer , succeeded in forming a
Mr..Zahayevich, main speaker of
youth branch in St. Louis. The the meeting, brought out further
;

s

1

Behind The Children's Art Class
now organizing at the Little Red
School House in New York City
lies the conviction of Augustus
Peck, director of the class, that
artistically gifted children in this
country "are being denied a necessity as vital to them as food and
shelter; the chance to develop
their natural creative drive."
It was this conviction which
pelled Mr.^eck, well-known Amer
can artist whose work isJiffbe per
manent collections of Jthe Brooklyn and other museums, to raise an
endowment^fpr the class which he
will teach; an^Jjhdowment which
provides free matjsrials and free instruction fbrisbnte 75 children from/
the BoroughSpf. Manhattan. 'Wsfe
The Children's Class, - meeting
every Saturday at 196 Bleecker
St, mJraf ;Little Red School House,
pioneer lanV successful educational
innovation, will contain 75 children
('drawn from every sort of Manhatxan-4)ackground, children from the

"A C.M.T.C. REUNION
AT FORT MEADE
Fort Geo. G. ..Meade will have
another Ukrainian re-union when
the CMTC camp opens on July 5th.
Michael Seniuk, Joe Kurinka, and
Sam Wasnik, all from WilkesBarre, will attend their last, Blue,
course. Lieutenants John and David
i ^ p l ^ P h i l a d e l p h i a are expected to attend during one of the
two-week' periods. - For purposes of
j getting acquainted, any other Ukrainian boys at Meade.are asked to
lookup Captain Gregory Herman,
who will arrange a get-toge$S$fc^
Captain Herman will be assigned
to one of the CMTC companies for
the duration of the camp.

public and parochial schools! Children between 10 and 15 years are
urged to bring their drawings to
the Little Red School House on
Saturdays, June 22, 29, and July
6, between 10 and 4 o'clock.
At the end of the school year a
volume is contemplated to be called, "A Child's Manhattan," in
which will be incorporated the best
benefits of the -JEfcN.A. He urged pf the; work produced together with
all non-members to. join and sup- data oh cost, maintenance; teachport the organization by encour- ing and so forth which might
aging others to join. The speaker guide' other American communities
setting up similar projects.
was in favor^-of a regional com- in
.. Mr. Peck's plan of teaching promittee and i^was decided to con-- cedure
involves consultation with
sider the matter at an early date. individual
pupils; monthly visits
Rev. O.^Mycyki^MftstorJ^ St.
groups from ivarious ManMary's Orthodox ChurchBWKJf" re- with
hattan sections, Harlem, the East
quested to address the" assemblage: Side,
West Side; and so fbrth-r-in '
He suggested that d'strict orgoj^ the sections
from which the pupils,
izers would be influential irt in- cOme; recurrent,
discussion periods.
creasing membership among the
"The class and group e x p e r i e n c e d
youth.
WB$
The meeting regarding the for- will contribute to the child's knowledge of the world^jVhich he lives.
mation of a regional committee will
It will develop ^the child's imaginabe held Thursda^ Julylpltli, nt
tion, not in terms of fantasy centhe iScrainian American National
tering around castles in Spain, but .
Home, 4th and Ward Sis.. Chester,
and is to start promptly'afc;? P. M. in the true creative projection that
Mr. Zahayevich will^be present, does not merely imitate nature/but
and all members of Cliester and abstracts from, and builds upon it.
Funds for the class, which starts
Wilmington branchem
July' 6, were subscribed' by New
237, 247, 352, 388, 391,394, and
451, are urged to attendi^^
t-

;

r

fame: the Ukrainian, raised by the Zaporoh the Caucasian foothills; in the .Carpathian footKozaks,.and tljje'Hutsulian breed from the Chor- ! hills: inline Rostoche; and.not fully explored.
(10)
Large peat deposits are widely distributed: in
nohpra mountains. .
(Continued)
j Pol'sia^^plhynia, Pidlakhia, Galicia, Kiev, P0^ What 4sfU-ue of Ukraine's plant life" is. also; ^ 4 UKRAINE: MINERAL RESOURCES
jpoua, etc. but only a few deposits are prjQperly
true of her.animal life.
Although farming was the main source of
With -the rest of Europe Ukraine belongs maintenance of the population of Ukraine, still
Along the Carpathians, beginning at the
.^to. the same region in this respect, the so-called the country is blessed also with great mineral Pop'rad Pass,, one petroleum district crowds
holarctic region; only slight differences in the resources, which, when properly exploited may I close upon the next. The richest of them is
fauna occur' in it, due to the floral and thor- make^tWcraine one of the important industrial j the Borislav and Tustanoviche, near Drohobich,
phological dMerences of the mountains steppes countries in Europe.
Pf^
j.one of the^aqrjunost petroleumfieldsof the world.,
and forests^
Gold, silver, lead, and zinc are found in i Considerable fields' are found in the Ukrainian
Of the animals which inhabited Ukraine dur- Ukraine only in industrially insignificant quanti- sub-Caucasus country, near Hrozny and Maikop,
ing the ice period, remains of them are still ties.. Mercury is obtained from the cinnabar and the entire strOfch from the.eastern tip of
found, attesting to the fact that there j j lived mines --pf Mikiteevka, in the Donets^jHateau.
and the Taman peninsula to the Caspian
mighty animals of prey, such as the 'cave^bear, Copper ore is found also mfthe Donets Plateau, Crimea
sea.
d^^B
cave lion,' cave hyena, besides mammoth"'.and in Kherson and Tauria, in Bukovina and MarGaliOuvf possesses near Borislav and somerhinoceros. The recession of the - glaciers was marosh, in great quantity in the Caucasus. Man- what
to the east of it, near Dzvinyach, Stafollowed by a revolution in the fauna, j? ^."
ganese ores are found in Nikopol region, on the runya, Truskavets, tne tonly^lace in the world
Since that time, the Ukrainian fauna suffered lower Dnieper and in Eastern Podolia; "they
ozokerite is found in mineable quantity.
only slight changes. Some dangerous beasts, of' constitute a very important portion of the out- where
^Hjcraine
possesses three, districts of saltpreyj,such as the lounce, were destroyed, put of'the world
production^dn
the Carpathian foothils, oh the
others, such as the beavers, were exterminated
Iron ores ire found in great quantities in Donets Piateau, and tjtt^^ Pontian'Caspian.
for the sake of their furs. The bison survives several placesf? The most important center of lake and Ihnan."region. -Nitre salts are found in
only' in the forest of Bilovezha. The bear'is iron raining isf f Krivy' Rih, in the province of grjeav
quantities in the sub-Carpathian country^
confined to the Carpathian mountains, Caucasus Kherson;' of lesser importance, though mined
WzP,'
-minerals found in
and tbe Polisia. The lynx and wild cat. are in considerable quantity, are ores in the Donets j UkraineotlieC!'noteworthy;,
of
great
importance
are: rich deposits
rare. Wolves, foxes, badgers, martens, ^polecats Plateau and in-the vicinity of Kerch. There are of phosphorites in Podolia and
Bessarabia; of
and all sorts of small animals of prey still Suiv. . also irori ores in Volhynia, west of Kiev, in Po- kaolin, in various districts of Dnipropetrovsk
vive. There are many roes and wild jbo'arsg Hisia, in Bukovina, Carpatho-Ukraine, but its (formerly Katerinoslav)rKhersonVPoltava, CherThe moose-deer is met only in Polisia, thi?
5sxplpitatiori either has not been started, or is nihiv, Kiev, Volhynia; pottery clays throughput.
only in the Carpathians.
V
.
dying out.
Ukrain^ mostly around Kiev, Chernibiv,. and
'The bird kingdom, too, has become poorer^ 5 ^Ukraine possesses one coal-field that of' the Poltava; fireproof clays in the Donets ^ a t e a u ^
Eagles and hawks nest only in high mountains/ :Dpnets Plateau, but it is one of the largest in slate in Zaporozhe; lithographic, stone in. Pothe heath fowl and grouse seek inaccessible"; Europe, rich in. anthracite, some. 8,880 square dolia; graphite in Volhynia, on the Sluch. River,
thickets; some species'of waterfowl are? $tilF fjnfles in extent, and placing Ukraine in the f^pthe districts of Kiev and/DniprjMietrovsk;
numerous. A great deal of the former^eaftbr iseventh rank..w the worid^'coal production.
sulphur in ^Ui^Upper Kuban; chalk in Podolia;
of fish has been ruined, but the Dnieper and she; I3"he brown-coal Idpposits of Ukraineifthe field Volhynia, and Kharkiv. Building-stones of good
Don system have still an abundant supply^ j'of the Dnieper Plateau, the so-called Kiev-Yely- quality are found all over Ukrainej^^
especially of pike, tench, carp, crucian, -shad,' savet. coal region; Batalpashinsk coal-field, in
This, mineral wealth of Ukraine, taken as
while trout is still common in mountain brooks.
a whole, makes Ukraine Into a country of great
The rich life of higher animals in the stepjpef
"There are five mining Uistrlcw i n the U v ^ ^ prospective industrial development.transition zone, which had fed the populous S ; ' ' R . that,
producd manganese ores," says Charles
Zaporozhian Sich till the 18th century, has tost ^Iflll Wright in THE IRON AND STEEL lNDUSTRttSg
) "The Soviet Union I iproduci^splQ^ghly ' 28,a great deal of its wealth. The wild -hOfse; ^Olf EUROPE,., published by the Bureau of Mines,- -OOO^OO tons of iron ore, i5,000,0'0Oytons of pig
tarpan. so common in the 17th century, is United SJates -Department of the Interior, Washing- iron, ;jffld I S , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 tons of steel a yeTtrV' says ton, - D . x C ^ ^ 3 9 $ i " t h e largest being the Nikopol
Cha'dj^'Wlll/^^lS'ii^ffl^S. '-'Albpqt. t w 6 ^ t E t ^ "
exterminated. The saiga ahtllope, sayhak, hai district
Qn^ Ukraine and the Chlaturi in Georgia,
that output ^Olhes frbiAiltnr/K
retreated to the Caspian steppe. Even the bus" which together ebntributed 93 p e r c e n t of the. totai of
in the Ukraine "and the balance from.TOln.eJ^hi^he
tard^' sandpiper, partridge and grouse have bevt oiftput in 1935$KSslj
Urals.l^fSSl'Krivoy Rog iron;-^dJ^^n the. Dj^e;-^y;'
PJSSlKOPOL DISTRICT.—This djstrict i s ' situated ; prbpetrpvsjfc^region a r e ^ t u r t e d 'iuon^^he Zheltaya
come rare, since the'steppes, were changed into
the right bank of the Dnieper RlveV;below the
Saksagah and Ingulets R l y e r ^ l i i ' a narrbw aohe1 o v e r . -v
arable ^fields. With the growth of cultivation on"
townFofrZaporozhe and is divided into eastern and
i p n r l g t h o f ^ b o u t ^ 1 mileijtn," a northwest—^oatb- '
the 'field-mice, marmot, and ground squirrels west^rncs^ctiens
by a zone '.0f,-crystal line rocks
Q n ^ ^ S ^ ^ W ^ ! ^ i S t ^
d e c t d e or ' mor^.
have increased inj; number.
WvME$$u barren o f b t ^ ^ ^ h e erode ore as mined is said t o '. these d mi ri ne ic st el have-produce'd
and stilly do p r o d u c e .
The domestic animals of Ukraine ais^those range from^ao'tO 36 percent in manganese content, o v e r 6 0 percent of the.fotal P u t P J J t ^ ^ ^ j h S f R R . ' ' .
h e p r y e r a g e ^ p e l h g . about 3 0 p e r c e n j g ^ ^ g ^ l 9 0 0
3) ' ^ B ^ s R M i i e
iB^wJ^b^^mrai^Kh1.^^^
of Gentral Europe. Only camels and buffaloes tNijjJE
estimated - theXore reserves in tbe
European R u s i i s ^ i h e t^riet's BasInflbJfH
are-.added in the extreme south. Two breeds of Nikopol Sokolov
district .at -50,000,000 ton's; in t'93t P. I.
sayfe.Charks^fiH ^ r i g h ^ l h THEMoTt'AKD^TEEL
horses, peculiar to Ukraine, have wonwide Vasilenko estimated a total of 39S.000.000 t o n s . " .
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SOLILOQUY ON A 4-CARDMf":
FLUSH^P
'To'stay^not to s t ^ ^ ^ f f i t h e
question:
Whether it is safer in the player
to take
^ o awful, risk of drawing for a
flush,
pSlS
Or, standjng pat, to. raise 'em all
the limit,
And thus, by bluffing, get it ? To '
draw: to
fill:
Pp
ISte' more; anduby that draw to get

i

Why should we Americans of
ing the Ukrainian people to live up BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL NEWS
A total of 2 8 teams, an increase of
Ukrainian descent here in America
to the best in their heritage. To
commemorate the memory of Ko- free the Ukrainian people, it was 6 teams as, compared with l i f t year,
registered for the current season.
novaletz and Petlura, concerning
necessary that tbi^'Ukrainian be have
nwS?$!(pft
baiepall teams, orwhoih an editorial appeared on
alert, aggressive, and cognizant of ganlzed^nvthe Metropolitan
and
these pages two weeks ago. Would
the problems of Ukraine^ Only f^prriia" Districts of the Ukrainian Naftvnpt be better, perhaps, for us to when .the^ndifferent,^backward, tional Association Basebalh"S^ague.
devote our clubr activities to the
disharmonious influences, encour- The U.N.A. Softball League $$0$?.
problems pertaining to American
aged and promoted by the op- teams in the Ohio District and 4 In
life, such as proper education,
pressors of the Ukraiman people, Chicago. U.N.A. softball teams at
sound health, "unemployment and
had disappeared, theh^Ce Ukrain- large are in the following cities: Romarriage ?^7ould it not be better
ians again would^K; free. To chester, and B r o n x / j^, Y . Plttsfield,
a fuli;.-^la^ :
for us and our parents if We unjlj achieve these end8^JESlp^bnt)va- Mass.; Ford City, Ambridge, and
P a . Club Ukade'ts, and Club
Or two pairs^pr the fattest bouncderstood more about labor legislaletz helped to found tSe-:Organiza- Carnegie,
in Detroit, Mich.; St. Loius,
fflnig kmgS ^^Ig;
tion, housing, and slum clearance?
tion of Ukrainian ^ationalhSts in Mazeppa
o . East St. Loius. 111. . There is a
That luck is heir to, 'tis a consumShould we not discuss and try to 1929.' He l e a s e d the old military' M
girls' team In Chicago.
learn'more about'our political Systradition which was cherished and
Devoutly to be wish'd. To draw,
AWARDS"
tem'and parties here, in America?
encouraged by a sraau^group of
Must we admif'that we,are hopesoldiers in the secret Ukrainian
A trophy will be awarded to the
To All: perchance to bust: av^-, less idealists when we turn back to
Military Organization.^UWO). He team winning a championship in base^^ere^f^fi^ra^^
Europe and avofd the sober realplaced the nationalist movement on ball, and also to the champion in
S l w in a, draw of three what cards^ ities of the American present.' Not a mass basis. The^V movement softball. A banner will be presented
the runner-up.. Only teams that
ma^comejjlpj^
:at all! Ifefhave much to learn
spread from top to bottom in Uk- to
in the U.N.A. League are eligible
When "TO have - shuffled off the from Korfoyaletz and Petlura that
rainian society; With it developed tplay,
compete for the trophy.
uncertain Jack,
can be of use-here in America.
a new type of Ukrainian." :$tt pro- o Players
of the champion teams will
Must give us pause. There's the
duced an alert, militant individual be awarded personal trophies. The
Firet^letrns
remember
thepoli- v e r y much.pdive.^a^K militant Executive Committee of the U.N.A.
respeamf$
tical approach of Konovaletz and
character expressed.itself in the has already purchased a sufficient
Thaif^ makes calamity of a bob- Petlura to their nation's,problems.
progressive cooperative (Societies; number of collegiate style.gold charms;
tailed ' n g m f l l l Sgli
While Ukrainian leaders and in- itflourishedin the aggressive worn- baseball shape, with a miniature U.N.A:
For whffjwould bear'Gie overwhelm- -tellectuals quarreled over federalen organizations in Western vJ3k- emblem superimposed. Only players
ism, socialism, . democracy^^
raine;^t fired' the whole Ukrahv of the winning teani in the championThe. Wjckless betting, the checking
monarchism, Konovaletz forgot
games will be entitled t o the
ian people with new energy.. The ship
back t O ' V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
personal trophies.
ihat^he
was
a
Nationalist
party
Ukrainian student became the dbThe insolence of pat' -hands, the
member^ and Petlura forgot that
DISTRICT ATHLETIC DIRECTORS
ject of Polish editorial envy and
sudden' wis^.'t^P^^r^P
Iff^ he^j^as. of the Social-Democrat
the Soyuz Ukrainok became too
From July 1st t o A u g . ' 4 t h the adThat' patient merit of the'braffer
party. Instead both pledged loyalty
progressive for .reactionary Poland, dress of the U.N.A. Athletic Director
to their country—Ukraine. When
The militant nationalistic move- will b e : Captain Gregory Herman,
When he himself might be much
demagogues and political charlatment also produced a better Uk- 313th Infantry Res., Summer Training
ans in this country urge you to rainian professionalist, worker, 'Camp, Fort Geo. G. Meade. Md. ReBy. simply passing?/ vYh$ woul4
follow ^CpHjiciples of their party,
cently appointed District Athletic Difarmer, and woman.
lf^^reys -ljd^Bfe^L^^^I
rec,tors are as follows: Michael Husar,
remember the "attitude of KonovaAnd go out on a small -progressive Jets'r and 'Petlura. You owe your
4 t - 4 3 E. 7th St., New York, N. Y .
As a group we lack that' spirit John Zwarycz, 3 t 4 Bowman Street,
IPs!' M w ^ ^ ^
tftpil!
allegiance and loyalty to the counthat Konovaletz encouraged. The Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Metro Zatchey,
But that the dread of something
try of. your, birth — America and
difference between the Ukrainian 1798 Duss Ave., Ambridge;, Pa.; Niafter call,
not to a party,
in Western Ukraine and -the Uk- cholas Bobeczko,. 14 32 E. 174th St.,
The'undiscovered ace-full to whose ' T h e genius of Konovaletz and
rainian elsewhere during the last Cleveland, O . ; ' J o s e p h Woje. 4457 N.
.strength^fe^^^^^
Petlura to see beyond the limited
decade has been mainly one of Christiana Ave., Chicago, HI. -Teams
Such hands must bow, puzzles the
lines of party and local interests
spirit. Under Poland, the Ukrauv at large desiring to combine into a
Swill
and be eligible t o compete for
had
a
far-reaching
influence
on
ians had less^pportunity to edu- district
And makes us rather keep the
the trophy should contact the nearest
Ukrainian
political
life
during
the
cate themselves in their own District AthletK Director.
chips' we haver '
post-war -'era in Europe. Followschools. Yet the people attended
Than be curious about the hands
OLYPHANT TROUNCES BERWICK
ing the trend of unity set by Konomore reading-rooms, took more infc^ro know not of?
valetz and Petlura, the Catholic and
Berwick traveled to Olyphant o n
terest
in
sports,
the
theatre,
litThus bluffing does make cowards
June 23rd and was humbled, 21 to 4,
Orthodox churches reconciled their
erature,
and
politics
than
the
Ukof us all;
differences. Andrew Melnyk the
rainians .under the liberal Aus- when the home town boys staged an
And thus thenative hue of a fourpreseafjeader of the Organization
trian: ^ui^Here in America, we 18-hlt barrage.. 'Olyphant scored 8
heart flUBB^
runs in the t s t inning to take an
of Ukrainian Nationalists, worked
have greatec^opportunities than early
lead. Terry and Klachany, hurlIS sicklied o'er with some misn"eas an administrative assistant in
our parents''imp in Europe. Yet ing for
Olyphant, permitted the vl- gotten 'club, '^ipl
the Ukrainian Catholic Church for
as a group we are listless, indif- sitors but 4 hits, o n e of which was
And speculators in^ a jack-pot's
Metropolitan Sheptitsky. We 'here
ferent, petty in outlook. We lack a home run by J. Puksen. P-. Oram
in America have nqt developed
that Spirit that Konovaletz en- of Berwick' got 2 hits, a single and a
With this regard their interests
among ourselves such a high decouraged-^.fhe' spirit to tfa ambi- triple. Pesora' hit 2 homers for; Qlysfsi'turn awry,
gree of unity, cooperation, and
tiousj^; develop -m allfields of pro-' phant,. while P. Mahanco accounted
And lose the right to openr
harmony. In spite-of the manifesgress and achfeYein'ent. We have for another, in addition t o getting 4
tations at the Washington cdnclave
the same indifferent attitude to- other ltits^-—"Kalanlk, fpltcning f o r
of
the
willingness
to
work
together;
wards
Ukrainian life as well as to Berwick, went the distance despite
ANSWEBS^O FHpkNY
there
i
s
still
too
much
friction",
American^We
See all over the the barrage of hits and runs.
OCCASION "
The score by innings:
antagonism, and distrust among
world other people' utilize our rich
Waiter, have you got anything
rMlp
RH E
ourselves. In the May 1940 issue I, folk culture to a better advantage.
that'll sober me up in a hurry?
Oil 020 000— 4 4 5
of the Trident, Professor W. Kirk- p We see^.ourf'dance steps become Berwick:
Olyphant:
826 004 lOx—21 1 8 4
ANS. Yes, sir. Here is your
connell wrote of the Canadian Ukthe basis 18^ foreign ballet's. We
check, sir.
rainians:
CENTRALIA
BEATS ST. CLAIR 9 '
notice other musicians draw upon
On
June
23rd
defeated St.
j "There is a fundamental cleavage
What' time is it ?
our colorful folk music and develop Clair Branch 9 , 6Centralia
t o 2, reports John
between the Catholic and Orthodox
ANS. I don't know; I'm a
a higher form of musical JCOmposi- Wjiocxantki. J. Koschoff,
pitching for
churches, a cleavage as deep ;as
stranger here rriVselfg^
tion. We see others borrow freely Centralia, held the x v i s i t i n g ' S t Clair
ftbaf between Catholic ahd ProtestUkrainian motifs and design in team to 6 hits while striking o u t ' l l
Oo's itty bitty skookums are oo?
ante m the Middle; Ages. There is
commercial art and fashion design. men. He weakened in the 4th Inning,
ANS. (Whetffthey stert'talking
a rwar .t0 the knife between mohRegardless of whether' we are when St. Clair scored twice, but pitchbaby talk, We run, not walk, for
archiste' and republicans... and all
^ shut-out ball the rest of the way.
interested
not in our folk cul- ' Balandowttch
the nearest exit.)
' led the attack for the
of these animosities have been car-' , ture,i^we or
must"'
become
^
a
more
ried Over nndiminisHed fn td "the- . poslflv$''elemght''1^ American -life. winners with V hits out'Of ^ f t i p s t o
?JJ8teVof the Ukrainian community' It - is "hot?^ougb;1Bna^^i^^^remam the plate',' while 'J; Bednar starred for
NOTlN WEBSTBBS^ '
the losers with 2 o u t of 4.
in Canada."
NEW YORK: 1) Some land on
just lawwUHhtf^^izens^^^^^^;
The score by innings: I
Theee.-words
have
just
as
much
' Hudson River Which was
just'tha'tMwll not'-fcntrijjut^ anyE
significance,
to
us
here
in.
America
thin g to American hfeS We will be St. Clair 9 0 0 0 ' 2 0 0 0 0 0 — R2 H
bought from the Ijc^dhihs 'FFJTE as to Ukrainians in Canada. We
6 1
a negative elemeulrfh flbis country. Centralta:"Jlli20 0 0 0 2 l x — 6 iS 1
twent^^me id^^^ollarSj^?: (The
to revive and develop that
When the Italian boy studies, 'art
Indians are still laughing.) 2) The need
Ukrammn constructive, spirit', 'the
CLEVELAND DEFEATS AKRON
diligently, he is inspired/ by^OO^
biggest metropolis in. the World' spirit
that^jBave to the world, such
On J u n e l f p t h Cleveland and Akron
rich Italian tradition^wefiind him.
peopled by the biggest hicks in the
writers'as Kotlyarevsky,^heychenplayed their 1st U.N.A. softball game.
(^rrdanaSoy ^rorks to Cleveland
world. 3) The next best'thing to
winning 18 to 3, reports
ko, Franko;Suchflghteraasjruimel- ' Whep^^i^f
be a scientist, he ila; motivated by Nicholas Bobecjdco:' T h e g a m e was
Heaven or Hell, depending on?t))ej nitzky/ Mazeppa;; 'Konovaletz; Pet'state of your pocket-book. ^jt^Tije" lura; and such mstituffons as the the' Geraalfi:scientific tradition, and played at Cleveland and- a 12" ball
when 'the Jewish boy undergoes was used. John "Hodowancky pitched
posthumous revenge of the 'MerProsvita or The Cooperative; je
various sacrifices to obta!u?^p'rofes- for Cleveland and struck o u t l l batchant of Venice." "6) A good place
Secondly,
KonOvaletz,
imparted
sional training, he is living up to ters, while Mike Lesniak, pitching for
to visit bujbW poor place' td live in.! something more to the Ukrainian
the best of Jewish mtelle^raalf^f Akron, struck o u t 4. In the 6th inning
PERFUME?^Anyf^te^ whlch is
peopleithan the mere necessity for
dition. To meet the $u$enge of . Lesniak was relieved by M. Huryn.
used to drown' a' worse''ohe." '
. unity'fpd^yalty. He realtztWjmv American life and ?tol;a^apt- bur- Paul Spodar and Hodowancky hit home
stmctiyelythe necessity forJteachselves to changmg;Cbhdlf3ons; we ^runs M^r.ClcvelancL There 'wts."good
throughout the game.
' MOSTLY MO^BY'
need the courage tcTfight'.'andthe sportsmanship
The score by innings:
pioneering
character'Jo
carry
us
SJpgffA fooi and his money are
about as mucnbf^cfihnces of seelllk: R HllB^
through. Those qualities are the
ing one as the other.
some partflf$ msM
Akron'
000 010 2 — 3 5 8
characteristics'
of
every
successful
. . . Pity the poor congressman.
"' Money doesn't always make
Cleyeland:
3 4 2 405 x — ^ t a ^ ^ t y
people and not only bf^ffie'?^rain)r happiness, so the philosopberB After all these months wherein he
spoke lightly of millions and bil- ian Kozaks. We need them'. to-'
NEW'YORK CITY: T h e UkrmluUn
day here in America. Kbnovaletz Democratic Club and the W o m e n ' i
lions of dollars, he will 'soon go
and Petlura were assassinated for Auxiliary invite you to their PICNIC,
back home where people still speak
. . . Money profiteth naught In
developing those traits^ m the Uk- to be held Sunday, J u n e 30, 1940
with respect of nickels, dimes and
the ^ay of judgement--but ft
rainian peop^-and for reviving at National Hall and Park, 6 5 - i 3 - 3 8 t h
quarters.
helpeth mightily in the meantime.
that
tradition' that once made^the Ave. Woodside, L. I., N. Admission
Someone asked us the Other
MtjfiIf you -must borrow^dtc^^
40e. Johnny King and his^Civaliers
Ukrainians
a- free people. Let us I'^^Eprovide
day whose picture ikon $1,000 bills.
from a pessimist. He doesn't exthe music . ^irJSbj welhave^l^utjage^to live up to the best come. Directions'
We" don't know but'we Would say
pect to get the money back anyt o Park4 SRll^Flushof
that'^raditioh.
that the most appropriatbllilcture -WWWFE
ing trains to 6 9 t h S t . / J ' i s k AveH'rSU1sfw$IL.HI
would be one of heaven J ^we stand
HH
ETAlOrt SHRDLU
tldft in Queens; o n e block lef($ckpark.
EDWARD'SEREli^fNSKY.
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